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SUMMARIES FOR THE FIVE MINUTE WEEKLY PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM ON 

“YOUR COMMUNITY” 
PRE-RECORDED PROGRAMS BROADCAST

These shows air on indicated weekends they are called… 

YOUR COMMUNITY 

The Weekends Of…… 

01/06/18- Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews the spokeswoman for the Muscogee 

County School System Ms. Mercedes Parham. They discussed the upcoming Pre K 

program at the school system. How the positive effects and benefits that children receive 

from enrolling in the program are not only long lasting but character forming. They also 

gave the information that parents need to be able to connect with the program. 

01/13/18-  Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews the spokeswoman for the Muscogee 

County School System Ms. Mercedes Parham. They discussed the upcoming Pre K 

program at the school system. How the positive effects and benefits that children receive 

from enrolling in the program are not only long lasting but character forming. They also 

gave the information that parents need to be able to connect with the program.(repeat) 

01/20/18- Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews Detra Holloway with the Lupus 

Foundation. They talked about the 2018 “Walk To End Lupus”. This is their eight annual 

and will take place on May 19th in Columbus of which she is the chairperson of this event.  

They also discussed where the money they acquire goes too. 

01/27/18- Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews Detra Holloway with the Lupus 

Foundation. They talked about the 2018 “Walk To End Lupus”. This is their eight annual 

and will take place on May 19th in Columbus of which she is the chairperson of this event.  

They also discussed where the money they acquire goes too.(repeat) 

02/03/18- Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews Georgia State Patrol Trooper 

Donald Thomas. They talked about the state wide recruitment efforts of the Georgia State 

Patrol, the shortage of officers and the need to correct that. They discussed the pay, the 

education requirements, the physical and mental aspect of law enforcement. 



02/10/18-  - Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews Georgia State Patrol Trooper 

Donald Thomas. They talked about the state wide recruitment efforts of the Georgia State 

Patrol, the shortage of officers and the need to correct that. They discussed the pay, the 

education requirements, the physical and mental aspect of law enforcement.(repeat) 

 

02/17/18- Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews James Jordan. Mr. Jordan is an 

employee of Synovus Bank and he also is a representative of ‘Operation Hope”. They 

talked about how Operation Hope gets people on their way to financial independence. They 

talked about budgeting, wise money handling decisions, home ownership, debt 

maintenance. They gave out contact information for those needing their services   

 

02/24/18-  Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews James Jordan. Mr. Jordan is an 

employee of Synovus Bank and he also is a representative of ‘Operation Hope”. They 

talked about how Operation Hope gets people on their way to financial independence. They 

talked about budgeting, wise money handling decisions, home ownership, debt 

maintenance. They gave out contact information for those needing their services.(repeat)   

 

03/03/18- Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews Susan Seely of the Open Door 

Community House. They talked about how the Open Door goes about their mission work 

which is providing opportunities for spiritual growth also establishing relationships with 

individuals and families in need and works in partnership with other service agencies to 

bring about reconciliation in the lives of people in the community 

 

03/10/18- Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews Susan Seely of the Open Door 

Community House. They talked about how the Open Door goes about their mission work 

which is providing opportunities for spiritual growth also establishing relationships with 

individuals and families in need and works in partnership with other service agencies to 

bring about reconciliation in the lives of people in the community.(repeat) 

 

03/17/18- Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews Frank Sheppard of Feeding The 

Valley organization. They discuss the need for this program, how it is set up, what it takes 

to operate. They also talked about the large network of partners they have both on the 

supply-side and the receiving end, and the many counties they serve. 

 

03/24/18 Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews Pam Kirkland of the Columbus 

Health Department. They discuss the upcoming “Drive Thru Rabies Clinic” that will take 

place in May at the Columbus Civic Center. It’s where people can pre-register their pet 

before hand and then the day of the event just drive up and get your pet vaccinated and 

you will receive the yearly city permit showing he has been vaccinated 

 

 

 

 

 

 


